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Weight Trackig App Gets Closer to What Users Need
Published on 05/10/12
Bamboo Apps has announced WeightMeter 1.5, an update to its popular weight tracking
application for iOS devices. WeightMeter is your secure and easy-to-use weight tracking
assistant. Set the weight loss/gain goal and start filling the data daily. Weight Meter
even helps by reminding you to track your weight by sending customizable reminders. As a
part of complete redesign concept engineers improved and simplified data input tools to
let the user add weight figures with one click.
Tallinn, Estonia - This week Bamboo Group announces the release of WeightMeter 1.5 , its
updated weight tracking app for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch with the new tagline "Yep,
It's all about you!" More than 50,000 users already enjoy this easy-to-use app and the
company rolls out new features which make the WeightMeter even more intuitive, secure and
supportive.
As a part of complete redesign concept engineers improved and simplified data input tools
to let the user add weight figures with one click. The new functionality should inspire
anyone using the app simply because it doesn't involve any complex or inconvenient
actions. People should concentrate on their goals not on the software itself. Just one
click.
To share the best practice for keeping personal data save developer introduces passcode
protection. Basic setup and regular Apple logic provides extremely reliable user
experience without having to worry about privacy. Guys from Bamboo Group are sure that
loosing weight should be only about the person.
WeightMeter is your secure and easy to use weight tracking assistant. There aren't any
options or buttons that you won't simply need or use. Set the weight loss/gain goal and
start filling the data daily. Weight Meter even helps you reminding to track your weight
by sending reminders (customizable in the settings tab).
Features:
* Passcode data protection added NEW
* Enter your weight record daily (morning and evening records)
* See the progress on the chart
* Choose from week/month/year chart view options
* Take a picture to see the difference
* Check out photo gallery report
* Make notes on your diet program while inputting the weight record
* Set the weight and date goal to achieve the best result
* Choose measurement system
* Enable reminders and the schedule time
* Built-in support button
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 3.1.2 or later
* 9.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
WeightMeter 1.5 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Health & Fitness category.
WeightMeter 1.5 :
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http://weightmeter.bam-boo.mobi./
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/weightmeter/id436109712

YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SfGTUrzA648&list=UUpEhQvvX1hlQ6Ncu6aZBATQ&index=4&featu

Screenshot:
https://lh4.googleusercontent.com/-_CcbzalzM90/T6t1oiEWS9I/AAAAAAAAASM/XbiNbb6PMUo/s512/W

App Icon:
https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/-iER09BgvBvk/T6t15azk8vI/AAAAAAAAASc/T54TOF9YgQI/s512/Ico

Bamboo Apps means mobile application solutions for life and entertainment. We use our
knowledge and skills to build custom apps you would love to use. Our team started its work
in March 2011 as an independent devision of OU Bamboo Group, mobile marketing agency which
successfully helps small business to reach their audience since 2002. Copyright (C) 2012
Bamboo Apps. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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